Kineton Green Primary School
Spring 2022—Issue 8 (27.01.2022)

Head Teacher’s News
BE CONFIDENT
Parent Governor
We currently have a vacancy for a Parent Governor . Being a Governor is a very responsible role that brings huge satisfaction and a
real chance to influence the development of your child’s school. However, it does require a commitment of time and availability to
attend meetings. The Full Board meets twice per term and there are two other meetings each term – the Teaching and Learning
Committee and the Management of Assets Committee. We have found over the last few years that the work of Governance is
achieved most effectively by all Governors attending all meetings so we are all well informed. Meetings usually last about 2 hours
and start promptly on Monday evenings at 6.30pm. Some governors serve as Link Governors, attached to a class which they visit
to join in activities once a term and also meet with the class teacher to support them with their curriculum responsibilities. Employers may give a Governor time off work to fulfill their duties.
Person Specification: - Essential




A child at Kineton Green Primary School
An interest in children’s well-being and education
Time to attend 4 meetings per term, some training evenings and visit school for various events such as Inset Day when we set
the School Development Plan.

No other experience or qualifications are needed.
Please note: Parents cannot apply if:



They are paid to work at the school for more than 500 hours in a school year
They are an elected member of the Local Education Authority

If you are interested but need more information about the role then please do contact Claire Hawkes (Clerk to Governors), Mrs
Mason, or any Governor via the School Office. We have a more detailed handout explaining exactly what is involved.
Nomination forms can be sent in confidence by post, via email, or by hand and are available from the School Office. You will need
to give a brief outline of why you would like to be a governor (no more than 100 words) and get 2 other parents to sign your nomination form. If we receive several nominations we will hold a ballot. Nomination forms will be attached to the newsletter.
Closing date: Monday 14th February 2022

Head Teacher’s News—Continued
PTA Update

DATES FOR THE DIARY

It is with much regret that we have had to bid farewell to our current treasurer for the PTA.
Yvette Hill has been instrumental in helping to raise a significant amount of money for the
school through her support in the organisation of many events for the children and families at
Kineton Green alongside varies bids and grants. We cannot thank her enough for all the time
and support she has given to the school. As a result, the PTA will be holding an EGM on
Wednesday 16th February at 5.30pm on Teams. If you are interested in playing a part on the
committee, taking on the role of treasurer or would like to offer some time to support events
please contact the PTA via their email kinetongreenpta@gmail.com, you would be very welcome.

Pupils Eligible for Pupil Premium/ Early Years Pupil Premium
We are approaching the deadline for the allocation of pupil premium money. If you are new to
the school or have just joined our Nursery provision, please check the eligibility criteria via the
Family Information Service team link below . If you do qualify then the school receives funding
for each eligible pupil which helps support their learning and provide valuable resources. If you
do think you qualify please contact the school office who will advise you further.
familyinfo@solihull.gov.uk

W/c 31st January 2022—Yr6 Bikeability
9th February 2022—School Vision Testing
Team in school —FS2
18th February 2022—Break up for Half
Term

28th February 2022—Return to school
28th February 2022—Yr5 Bikeability
7th March—11th March 2022—Year 6 PGL
trip to Boreatton Park
8th April 2022—Break up for Easter Break
25th April 2022—Return to school
5th May 2022—Polling Day/Inset Day
27th May 2022—Inset Day

School Council
Rudolf Run – Mrs Knight has been very busy sorting through the Rudolf Run forms and the sponsor money we have received. I
am very pleased to announce that our current total is an amazing £1,757.86! Special mention to Mrs Knight and the School
Council for all their hard work collecting and counting the money. It appears that some of the sponsor forms were not returned to
some families and therefore there may be sponsor money that has not been collected. If you have any forms or money outstanding please can you return it to school by Monday 31st January.

BE A LIFE LONG LEARNER
Times Table Rockstars
Don’t forget to keep practising on TimesTable Rockstars. There are prizes available every Friday for the fastest, most accurate or
most improved pupils.

Staffing Update
As we are seeing countrywide, there has been an increase in staff absences due to COVID19 isolation regulations. For this reason,
ones related to COVID19 and other reasons we are finding that we are having to manage much higher rates of absence that we
normally do here at Kineton Green. The absences have particularly affected staffing at lunchtimes and in the office but also
across teaching staff and teaching assistants. Where possible we are covering these absences internally but this is not always
possible.
Further to the last newsletter Mrs Mills is still not well enough to return so the agency staff – Mrs Jokhia will be supporting us for
a further two weeks. I hope you will join me in sending our best wishes for a speedy recovery to Mrs Mills.

We have also been experiencing staff shortages at lunchtime with Mrs Gray hopefully returning in February, Miss Parveen leaving
us in four weeks for pastures new and Mrs Dare unable to continue at the moment due to ill health.
There will therefore be vacancies for two lunchtime supervisors to start as soon as possible. An advert has been placed online at
WM Jobs. If this is something that interests you, please submit the application form or contact the school office for further details.
Unfortunately, we have been unable to recruit a new Business Manager since Mrs Le Grys left. We are currently running an advert, also on WM Jobs for this part time role (25 hours a week). Again, if this is something you may be interested in the details can
be found online or can be provided through the school office.

Head Teacher’s News—Continued
BE RESPECTFUL
Attendance
On top of absences caused through COVID19 isolations we are also experiencing a number of sickness bugs. Our normally policy is to
ask parents to keep their child off for 24 hours from the last bout of sickness. However, due to the increase in the number of children
succumbing in particular year groups we may need to extend this period to 48 hours in order to limit the spread.
We can see a clear difference in the attendance of pupils in receipt of Pupil Premium (91%) and those who are not (95%) with our
whole school persistent absence (pupils with an attendance of less than 90% - equating to a half a day off every week or more) rising
to 17% with 28% of pupils in receipt of pupil premium falling into this category in comparison to 14% of non-pupil premium pupils.
It is very important that as parents that you follow the school attendance procedures outlined below.
If your child is late or ill please telephone the school office 0121 706 3873 option 1 and leave a voice message stating the child’s name,
class and why they are off. (Please do not just say unwell - symptoms are required).

Uniform and the New Year
We are still experiencing a number of children who are not wearing the correct uniform. There are a lot of children with missing ties,
children wearing trainers and not school shoes and incorrect P.E kit. The uniform guidance can be found on the school website. It
does require children, once they start in year 3, to wear a collared shirt (as opposed to a polo shirt) with a tie - which can be an elasticated one. Shirt buttons should be buttoned up to the top. It is not stated in the current prospectus online but please could any hair
accessories be of a modest size and be one or a combination of school colours (red, white, grey or black). Trainers should only be
worn on P.E days. Thank you for your cooperation.

BE SAFE AND HEALTHY
Coronavirus: New guidance
Over the last two weeks we have been experiencing a rise in COVID19 cases in particular year groups. Following advice form Public
Health England we have had to return to bubbles whilst in school. We will have to remain in these bubbles until number start to decline which does mean some classes are having to eat lunch in their classrooms and that children in specific year groups have been
unable to attend the morning and after school clubs run by Miss Hale. This is not an ideal situation but with measures we have put in
place we hope to have curbed the spread. We have now taken the decision to allow all pupils to attend these clubs from Monday 31stJanuary. In the mean time I have consulted with the Governors who have agreed to refund sessions to those pupils who were not able
to attend due to the restrictions but not those children who were absent due to Covid or other illnesses.
From Monday 17th January the 10-day self-isolation period for adults and children who record a positive PCR test result for COVID-19
has been reduced to 6 days in most circumstances, unless you cannot test for any reason. Children may now take LFD tests on day 5
and day 6 of their self-isolation period. Those who receive two negative test results are no longer required to complete 10 full days of
self-isolation. The first test must be taken no earlier than day 5 of the self-isolation period and tests must be taken 24 hours apart. If
both these test results are negative, and your child does not have a high temperature, they may end your self-isolation after the second negative test result and return to school from day 7. Anyone who is unable to take LFD tests will need to complete the full 10 day period of self-isolation. If in any doubt, please call 111 who can assist you. On the following page there is a flow chart to assist
you in working out when isolation periods can end.

Head Teacher’s News—Continued
Coronavirus: New guidance (continued)
Further information is available in the stay at home: guidance for households with possible or confirmed COVID-19 infection.

Track and Trace should support you to work out dates to test once they are informed of a positive test result.
Daily testing for close contacts of COVID-19 If your child is identified as a close contact of someone with COVID-19, they should take
an LFD test every day for seven days and continue to attend school as normal, unless they have a positive test result or develop
symptoms at any time.

Asda—Green Tokens Vote
Kineton Green has been chosen by the Asda Shirley store, to take part in the
Green Token Giving Scheme. Rather than Green Tokens in store this is now
an online vote so anybody can participate, whether they are an Asda shopper or not. The vote is open from 1st February 2022 until 31st March 2022.
Please note, Kineton Green will not appear on this page until 1st February.
The link to vote is here:
Green Tokens - Vote | Asda
Anybody can cast a vote EVERY 7 days over the 2 month voting period.
The prizes are:
st
place – £500
2nd place - £400
3rd place - £300
All votes are very much appreciated.

Beehive
Holiday Club
Come join The Beehive this February 21st to
25th for Holiday Club! This club will definitely
be running through the half term.
For more details about our exciting Holiday
clubs and all things Beehive please get in
touch at
s33beehive@kineton-green.solihull.sch.uk

Gold Book
Class

w/c 17th January 2022

w/c 24th January 2022

FS1—Gold Award

Yousuf R

Hawa H

Gold Award

Kai B

Alma M

Bee Award

Billy G

Isa S

Fs2—Gold Award

Emilia T

Charlie L

Gold Award

Alajana C

Yusuf R

Bee Award

Oliver B

Hamza R

Year 1—Gold Award

Eden W

Yasmina A

Gold Award

Taleyah H

Mila G

Bee Award

Kenon P

Ubada E-J

Year 2—Gold Award

Ava G

Max R

Gold Award

Charlie T

Kadey-Mae H

Bee Award

Luke B

Ethan M

Year 3—Gold Award

Rome M

Beatrice R

Gold Award

Isobella H

Zain H

Bee Award

Oliver Q

Lucy A

Year 4—Gold Award

Nikhil G

Sachin McC

Gold Award

Jasmin M

Reese C

Bee Award

Omar M

Hamzah A

Year 5—Gold Award

Safa A

Mayah N

Gold Award

Sarah Y

Jack A

Bee Award

Jannat S

Autumn-Lily B

Year 6—Gold Award

Santana S

Ethan S

Gold Award

Hashim H

Reece H-R

Bee Award

Ethan S

Darcy B

